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Krosno
The town of 

Krosno
Krosno is a middle-sized town (ca. 40,000 in-
habitants) in the south-east of Poland, close to 
Slovakia and Ukraine. Beginnings of its history go 
back to the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, 
when the fortified town was an important trade 
centre for cloths and Hungarian wine. Vestiges 
of the rich history of Krosno can still be seen in 
the renovated buildings of its historical Old Town. 
In the 19th and early 20th century the region of 
Krosno was an important centre of the Polish oil 
industry. It was here that kerosene was first refi-
ned from crude oil by Ignacy Łukasiewicz in 1853. 
Today Krosno is an industrial centre with many 
modern-technology companies and worldwide 
known glassworks, some of which focus on the 
production of hand-made artistic glass.

Best address in town – Rynek 1 
seat of College administration 



Education in Krosno

Education has always been a priority in Krosno: 
the first college was opened here by the Jesuits 
as early as the 17th century and the tradition is 
continued by Carpathian State College in Kro-
sno. Karpacka Państwowa Uczelnia w Krośnie 
(Carpathian State College in Krosno) was foun-
ded in 1999. It is an institution of higher edu-

Civil engineering students 
carrying out laboratory experiments 

Education 
cation offering undergraduate courses lasting 6 
to 7 semesters leading to the degree of „licen-
cjat” (equivalent to B.A) or „inżynier” (equivalent 
to B.Sc.) and postgraduate courses lasting 4 
semesters leading to the degree of “Magister” 
(equivalent to MA).



Education in Krosno

Degrees are offered in eighteen different fields 
on undergraduate level: Translation studies, Fo-
reign languages (English), Intercultural communi-
cation, Pedagogy, Civil engineering, Informatics, 
Environmental engineering, Mechanics and ma-
chine construction, Automatics and robotics, In-
ternet marketing, Nursing, Food production and 
safety, Commodity studies, Tourism and recre-
ation, Physical education, Herbalism, Manage-
ment and Midwifery. Graduates are prepared to 
undertake a professional career and to continue 
their education towards an M.A. or M.Sc. at other 
universities.
The College also offers postgraduate degrees in 

the fields of Applied linguistics, Production engi-
neering, Management and Nursing. All courses 
combine theoretical content with extensive pro-
fessional training organized in co-operation with 
business, hospitals and educational institutions 
in Poland and abroad. 
The College is part of the state educational 
system. Studies are free of charge for citizens 
of the European Union. The College also offers 
extramural courses for fee-paying students in 
continuing education. Senior members of the 
academic staff come from renowned partner in-
stitutions of higher learning in Kraków, Rzeszów 
and Lublin.

Education 

Developing new technologies  
in Krosno



Carpathian State College in Krosno has four main 
campuses: the largest one is located near the 
city centre at Kazimierza Wielkiego 4-8 and is 
occupied by the Institute of Humanities and par-
tly by the Institute of Health and Economy. The 
second campus, situated in Turaszówka, houses 
the Institute of Health and Economy. The third 

Campus is home of  Institute of Technology in 
Suchodół with some departments of Institute of 
Health and Economy and the last campus loca-
ted at Żwirki i Wigury 9a near the airfield is home 
of Mechanics and Machine construction depart-
ment and the dormitory. The Main Library is loca-
ted at Rynek 1 (town centre).

Facilities Facilities

Institute of Technology in Suchodół – merging 
tradition with modernity 



Map

Map kpu.krosno.pl/mapa

Market square – heart of Krosno with 
the Rectorate and the Library (centre-left)



The Institute of Humanities

Field of study: Applied linguistics (Master’s programme) 

Field of study: Pedagogy 
Specialization: 
- General pedagogy (5-year Master’s programme) 
- Social and caring pedagogy and therapy 
- Disabled person assistant 

Institute of Technology

Field of study: Automatics and robotics
Specialization:
- Industrial automatics
- Computer systems in automatics and robotics
- Car electronics and electro mobility

Field of study: Civil Engineering
- Building construction
- Road construction

Field of study: Environmental Engineering
Specialization:
- Circular economy
- Building installations 

Courses of studyCourses of study
Field of study: Informatics and Computer Science
Specialization:
- Internet technologies and databases 
- Computer network systems 
- IT systems security

Field of study: Mechanics and Machine Construction
Specialization:
- Computerized Numerical Control machine tools (CNC)
- Mechatronics and automobile diagnostics
- Aviation mechanics
- Virtual design and manufacturing
- Pro-ecological energetic technologies

Field of study: Production engineering  
(Master’s programme)  
Specialization:
- IT systems in production engineering
- Quality, health and safety environment in the enterprise 
- Integrated manufacturing systems

Field of study: Philology
Specialization:
- English Philology
- Double-Language Studies in Translation and Culture

Our students in one of our 
high-end laboratories



Courses of study

The Institute of Health and Economy

Field of study: Commodity Studies
Specialization:
- Quality engineer
- Product manager
- Goods logistics

Field of study: Food Production and Safety
Specialization:
- Quality and safety of food chains
- Entrepreneurship in food economy

Field of study: Internet marketing
Specialization:
- Search Engine Marketing
- Content creator

Field of study: Management (Bachelor’s programme)
Specialization:
- Finance management
- Public sector management
- Enterprise management
Field of study: Management (Master’s programme)
Specialization:
- Human Resources management
- Investment and real estate management
- Enterprise management

Field of study: Midwifery

Field of study: Nursing (Bachelor’s programme)

Field of study: Nursing (Master’s programme)

Field of study: Physical Education
Specialization:
- Wellness studies and correctional gymnastics 
- Sport and coaching
- Personal coach studies

Field of study: Tourism and Recreation
Specialization:
- Tourism and recreation management 
- Management in modern hospitality
- Wellness and health tourism

Practical midwifery classes in the most modern 
simulation center is an unforgettable experience 

Courses of study



International Cooperation

The list of bilateral agreements within Erasmus+ Programme

Hungary 
Eszterházy Károly University
University of Pécs
Pázmány Péter Catholic University
University of Miskolc

Italy
Università di Bologna 
Universitá Cattolica del Sacro Cuore 
Universita degli Studi di Foggia
Universita degli Studi Modena
Politecnica di Bari
Sapienza University

Latvia
Daugavpils University
Rezekne Academy of Technologies
Ventspils Univesrity College

International  
Cooperation

Austria
Pädagogische Hochschule Kärnten

Bulgaria
Tsenov Academy of Economincs

Croatia
University North

France
Université Bordeaux I
University Grenoble Alpes

Germany
Fachhochschule Köln
University of Gotitngen

Greece
University of Peloponnese
University of Thessaly

International cooperation is an important element of the College’s policy. The College is a partner of 
the European Erasmus+ Exchange Programme. Student exchanges with partner institutions abroad 
allow our graduates to be better prepared for the global job market. The best students are awarded 
one or two semester mobility grants to study at universities all over Europe. Student and staff exchan-
ge is also a part of agreements signed with universities in the USA, China, Kazakhstan, Georgia, Russia 
and Ukraine.

Netherlands
Hogeschool Utrecht
HAN University of Applied Sciences
Hanze University of Applied Scien-
ces

Northern Ireland
St. Mary’s Belfast University College

Northern Macedonia
Goce Declev University
University American College

Portugal 
Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e 
Alto Douro 
Universidade da Beira Interior (UBI)
Universidade do Minho 

Our students searching for 
knowledge in our Library



International Cooperation
Romania 
1 Decembrie 1918 University of 
Alba Iulia
Univesrity of Oradea

Słovakia
International School of Management 
in Prešov
Prešovská Univerzita v Prešove
Univerzita Pavla Jozefa Šafarika v 
Košicach

Slovenia 
College of Nursing in Celje
ERUDIO
Faculty of Media
University of Primorska

Sweden 
Högskolan Dalarna, Falun

Spain
CEED CV 
UDIMA
Escuela Superior de Turismo Iriarte
Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha 
Universidad de Cádiz 
Universidad Camilo Jose Cela 
Universidad de Cordoba
Universidad de Extremadura 
Universidad de les Illes Baleares
Universidad de Jaén
Universidad de Huelva
Universidad de la Laguna
Universidad Internacional de la Rioja
Universidad Pompeu Fabra
Universidad de Valencia
Universidad de Valladolid

International  
CooperationOther agreements (bilateral 

agreements and Erasmus+ 
partner countries)

Georgia
Batumi Shota Rustaveli State Uni-
versity

Kazakhstan
Suleyman Demirel University

People’s Republic of China
Beijing Union University

Russian Federation
Ural State Pedagogical University  
in Yekaterinburg

Ukraine
Chmielnicki National University
Ukrainian Academy of Printing
State University of Lviv

United States of America 
Westfield State University 
East Carolina University

Turkey
Bartin University
Mehmet Akif Ersoy University
Dicle Univesrity
Gazi University, Ankara
Gaziosmanpasa University
Hasan Kalyoncu University
Istanbul University
Kilis 7 Aralik University
Mugla Sitki Kocman University
Nevsehir University
Nuh Naci Yazgan University
Pamukkale Universitesi
Selcuk University 
Suleyman Demirel Univesrity
Turkish Air Force NCO College
Uludağ University

New Erasmus+ students came to Krosno!



Practical information  
for international students International  

CooperationMEDICAL CARE
Students who are citizens of the Eu-
ropean Union are entitled to free or 
reduced-cost medical treatment. They 
need to bring with them their Europe-
an Heallth Insurance Card (EHIC) or 
other proof of insurance. Krosno has 
a large hospital and many outpatient 
centres. The students from non-EU/
EEA countries have to purchase he-
alth insurance in their home country 
before departure and provide proof of 
insurance to CSC international office 
before arrival to Krosno.

DISABLED STUDENTS
Our buildings have facilities for disa-
bled students: wheelchair accessible 
curbs and stairlifts. One of the rooms 
in Żwirki i Wigury 9a dormitory is ada 
-pted to the needs of disabled stu-
dents. 

INSURANCE
Students are advised to buy additional 
insurance covering civil liability and ac-
cidents.

ACADEMIC PRIESTHOOD
Formative prayer meetings are held in 
church and at the Franciscan convent. 
Discussion meetings, trips, pilgrima-
ges and retreats for students are also 
organised. 

BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL:
Check the application procedure:
kpu.krosno.pl/iro/requireddocu-
ments/
Fill the application documents and 
send them via EWP platforms.
Inform us about the approximate time 
and the date of your arrival in advance
For more details, visit: https://kpu.kro-
sno.pl/iro/general-information/

COST OF LIVING:
The cost of living in Krosno is lower 
than in the metropolitan areas of War-
saw or Krakow. Here are some exam-
ples:
- dormitory accommodation (a place in 
a double room): 350-400 PLN (ca. 100 
euros)  per month,
- a pizza at a local pizzeria: from 20 
PLN (ca 5 euros),
- a bus ticket to Krakow (one way): 30 
PLN (ca 6 euros),
- an average textbook: from 50 PLN 
(ca 12,50 euros).
- bread: 3 PLN (ca 0,7 euros)
- water:2 PLN (ca 0.5 euros)
- a  cup of Coffee: 10 PLN (ca 2 euros)
- a cup of Tea: 4 PLN (ca 1 euro)

Use the Internet, read a book, 
The library is your place



Practical information  
for international studentsInternational  

CooperationHousing:
International students are offered ful-
ly equipped double rooms with shared 
bathrooms. The availability of rooms is 
limited so all applicants are registered 
on a first-come first-served basis. The 
rooms are equipped with basic furnitu-
re and have access to kitchen facilities. 
A place in a double room costs 350-
400zł (ca 100 euros) a month.

 

The dormitories available:
Żwirki i Wigury Dormitory
Żwirki i Wigury 9a, 38-400 Krosno
Słowackiego Dormitory
Słowackiego 6, 38-400 Krosno

Organization of the academic year:
Winter semester:  
1st October – end of January
Examination session:  
end of January – mid-February
Summer semester:  
mid-February – mid-June
Examination session:  
mid-June – end of June

PUBLIC Holidays
January 1:  
New Year’s Day
January 6:  
Epiphany
Easter Sunday and Monday (first 
Sunday after the first spring full 
moon) 
May 1:  
Labour Day 
May 3:  
Constitution Day (on the anniversary 
of May 3, 1791 Constitution procla-
mation) 

Corpus Christi: On Thursday of the 
ninth week after Easter
August 15:  
Assumption of Virgin Mary, Polish 
Army Day 
November 1:  
All Saints’ Day 
November 11:  
National Independence Day
December 25, 26:  
Christmas
 

Study Buddy
A group of Polish students is happy to 
be in touch with you before you arrive 
to Carpathian State College in Krosno. 
And while you are here, they will assist 
you in finding your bearings in Krosno. 
The e-mail addresses of all Erasmus 
study buddies working at Carpathian 
State College in Krosno will be sent to 
incoming students before arrival.

Bus connections to Krosno
Travel information for journeys be-
tween:

KRAKÓW-KROSNO-KRAKÓW   
barbara.net.pl and neobus.pl/en/

RZESZÓW-KROSNO-RZESZÓW  
marcel-bus.pl

WARSZAWA-KROSNO-WARSZAWA  
neobus.pl/en/

Krosno at night,  
Rectorate with  
International  
Relations Office  
on the right side



After classes
For a relatively small town Krosno has a lot to offer after classes.

SPORTS:
Students can practice: basketball, volleyball, football, swimming, aerobics, unihockey. 

For details contact 
Physical Education and Sport College  
(Studium Wychowania Fizycznego i Sportu) 
Krosno, Wyspiańskiego 20
tel. 13 43 755 60
e-mail: swfis@kpu.krosno.pl

After classes

We have one of the best academic 
volleyball teams in Poland



Sightseeing

The area of Krosno boasts a rich history recorded in numerous monuments and museums. Do not 
forget to visit:

• Muzeum Podkarpackie with its famous collection of kerosene lamps

• Bóbrka Oil Industry Museum near Krosno with the first oil mine in the world

• Muzeum Rzemiosła (Crafts Museum) near the Market Square

• Glass Heritage Centre promoting the glass-making tradition of the region

• If you are in for the experience of nature visit the Nature Park “Prządki” with fascinating rock for-
mations near Odrzykoń right outside Krosno,

• The Bieszczady Mountains National Park, one of the wildest and most beautiful spots in Europe, is 
just a two-hour-long bus-ride away

• Museum of Maria Konopnicka in Żarnowiec (Polish Noblist)

• Wooden church in Haczów from 14th century (on UNESCO list)

• Rymanów Zdrój – spa city, famous for healing waters

• Iwonicz Zdrój – spa city, famous for healing waters

• Solina and Polańczyk beautiful villages located at the biggest hydroelectric power plant dam in 
Poland with one of the biggest lakes in country

• The Kamieniec castle ruins in Odrzykoń

Sightseeing



CultureCulture
CULTURE

RCKP (Regional Centre of Borderland Cultures) offers regular concerts, theatrical perfor-
mances and exhibitions. In spring and summer cultural events, fairs and concerts take 

place in the historic Market Square. To see a recent film go to one of the three cinemas. 
Polish cinemas do not use dubbing.

BWA (Bureau of Artistic Axhibitions) offers regular exhibitions of paintings of artists from 
various countries. 

Concert of famous artist 
Stanisław Sojka organized 
by the College during one  
of the student festivals in May 

Annual student festival, come to 
Krosno, be a part of it!



Student scholarly circles

STUDENT SCHOLARLY CIRCLES (SSC)

Students have plenty of opportunities to develop their interests beyond the curriculum. 
Besides regular meetings at the college, the members participate in field trips, conferen-
ces, courses, symposiums and research projects.

SSC of Honorary blood donors
SSC NEO
SSC Rotor
SSC K100
SSC Food production and safety
SSC Granit
SSC Finances
SSC Temida
SSC of Management and organization
SSC Lotnik (Aviator)
SSC of Voluntary students
SSC of commodity

SSC of economists
SSC biologic and medical
SSC of sightseeing
SSC Planta Medica
SSC Academy of regional building
SSC of English philology
SSC of reporting and filming
SSC of tourism and geography
SSC of Creative teachers
SSC Constructors V design
SSC Simulus

STUDENT 
SCHOLARLY CIRCLES

Our drivers from SSC Rotor with “Piła II” 
vehicle which can drive up to 749km/l!



Useful Polish glossaryUSEFUL POLISH GLOSSARY

Days of week –  dni tygodnia
Monday – poniedziałek
Tuesday – wtorek
Wednesday – środa
Thursday – czwartek
Friday – piątek
Saturday – sobota
Sunday – niedziela
 
1-one - jeden
2-two - dwa
3-three - trzy
4-four - cztery
5-five - pięć
6-six - sześć
7-seven - siedem
8-eight - osiem
9-nine - dziewięć   
10-ten - dziesięć
 
good - dobrze
yes - tak
no - nie 
How are you? – Jak się masz? or 
Co słychać?
 
Good morning – Dzień dobry
Good evening – Dobry wieczór

Good night – Dobranoc
Hello, hi – Cześć
Bye, see you – Do widzenia, do 
zobaczenia
Thank you – Dziękuję
You’re welcome – Proszę
I’m sorry – Przepraszam
How much is it? – Ile to kosztuje?
Boyfriend – Chłopak
Girlfriend – Dziewczyna
I don’t understand – Nie rozu-
miem
I (don’t )speak Polish – (Nie)Mó-
wię po polsku
I (don’t)speak English – (Nie) Mó-
wię po angielsku
Money – Pieniądze
By car – Samochodem
By air – Samolotem
By train – Pociągiem
Good luck – Powodzenia
Where are you from? – Skąd 
jesteś?
What time is it? – która godzina?
I’ve got a problem – Mam pro-
blem
Breakfast – Śniadanie
Lunch – Obiad

Dinner – Kolacja
I feel great – Czuję się wspaniale
Today – Dzisiaj
Tomorrow – Jutro
Yesterday – Wczoraj
Are you OK? – Wszystko dobrze?
Please, speak slower – Mów 
wolniej
Please, say it again – Powtórz to
What’s your phone number? – 
Jaki jest Twój numer telefonu?
Don’t worry – Nie przejmuj się

Dormitory – Akademik / Dom 
Studenta
Course register book – indeks
Student ID – legitymacja
Secretary – sekretariat
Rectorate – rektorat
Faculty – wydział
Library – biblioteka
Student – student
Teacher – nauczyciel

:

Institutional Erasmus+  
Coordinator:

Dr hab. Władysław Witalisz, 
Prof. KPU

Assistant Erasmus+  
Programme Coordinator  

and Contact person  
for incoming students:

BSc. Sławomir Pelczar

Tel: +48/(0) 13 43 755 15
Fax: +48 / (0) 13 43 755 11

slawomir.pelczar@kpu.krosno.pl

Postal address:

Karpacka  
Państwowa  

Uczelnia w Krośnie

ul. Rynek 1
38-400 Krosno

Poland

Rectorate with 
International  
Relations Office 
– your first steps  
in your new life 
experience



Study in  
Krosno

www.kpu.krosno.plwww.kpu.krosno.pl

Karpacka Państwowa  
Uczelnia w Krośnie

Rynek 1
38-400 Krosno

tel. 13 43 755 00

Fotografie 
Jacek Wnuk  
Szymon Muszański

ISBN 978-83-64457-74-6


